Worldwide
Prayer
Guide
Join in prayer for the ministry of
OneHope around the world,
including urgent needs that are
happening right now! You are
serving the mission of God’s Word.
Every Child. through intercession.

Asia
Many children in Asia Paciﬁc are growing up in
Buddhist, Muslim, or Hindu contexts. Pray that the
children who receive OneHope Scripture resources
through local churches come to know their loving
Savior, Jesus.
Limited Access Nation: Our World Without Sickness
program teaches stories from Scripture while
instructing children in proper hygiene techniques.
Pray children will stay healthy physically and learn
that they can be made a new creation in Christ.

Asia
Japan: Partners are hosting online Sunday School
during the pandemic using OneHope resources.
Pray this digital form of ministry continues to
expand to more children and families.
Philippines: Volunteers packaged relief goods
and included the Bible App for Kids Book of Hope
for the children. Pray the next generation will
ﬁnd hope for a better tomorrow in the Word of

Africa
Our partners are ﬁnding creative ways to share
the Gospel during this unique season. Children
standing on distanced balconies were singing
praise songs together at one outreach event. Pray
the creativity and fresh ideas for ministry would
continue in the weeks and months to come as
more children are in need of the Good News.
The Lead Today program, created in partnership
with Dr. John C. Maxwell and his organization
EQUIP, teaches leadership principles based on
biblical truth. This program is used around the
world but was ﬁrst launched in Africa. Pray that
children will grow to be inﬂuencers for the
Kingdom of God.

Africa
Some ministry partners are sharing God’s
Word in countries where there is severe
persecution against Christians. Pray for
peace and protection over OneHope
ministry partners and the Church in Africa.
South Africa: 40,000 copies of the Book of
Hope were distributed in care packages to
families in need. Pray God’s Word will be
the source of hope they need to get
through this challenging time.

Europe
Pray for countries in Europe, like Spain and Italy, that
have been impacted by the pandemic. Pray the Church
will be a source of light and hope during these diﬃcult
times.
Pray the next generation would turn to the Word of
God when they are searching for truth and answers to
life’s questions.
Estonia: The Bible App for Kids Book of Hope is being
given out in Kohtla-Jarve, Estonia, as part of a church’s
home-to-home ministry within the country. Pray for
God’s Word to saturate the hearts of the children who
receive the Book of Hope.

South America
Pray more churches would prioritize children and
youth ministry and be active participants in
reaching out to their communities. Children are
the future of the global Church, and it is vital to
disciple them.
Bolivia: The Book of Hope is being distributed in
care packages to children. Pray these speciﬁc
outreaches would lead to long-lasting connections
between the families and the Church. Pray the
children would be strengthened and encouraged
through the Word of God and that they would
know God never leaves or forsakes them.

South America
Venezuela: Our teams are preparing for
the future by taking intentional time to
train and focus on new initiatives. Pray
they will be strengthened and equipped
during this time for even more robust
ministry in the future.
Brazil: OneHope partners are sharing
hope from God’s Word with children
and families in remote communities that
are often forgotten about by the rest of
society. Pray for the children in these
villages to experience God in a way
where they want to follow Him forever.

North America
Feed is an initiative that engages Gen Z
with honest conversations around
biblical truth. Pastors in North America
are using the resources to connect with
teens. Pray that the next generation
will seek the Lord above all else and
dive into the Word.
YouVersion and OneHope partnered to
created the Kids Bible Experience on the
Bible app. Pray pre-teen kids discover
their own daily rhythm of seeking God.

North America
Pray that teens today would use
their inﬂuence to promote peace
and principles from God’s Word,
especially on social media, where
many interact with each other.

Middle East
What if it’s True? is a digital program sharing
Scripture through online platforms. Pray for
our ministry partners sharing about God
and His Word through this outreach in
countries in the Middle East.
Pray for more ministry opportunities in the
Middle East that grow the Christian Church
and point the next generation to Christ.

Oceania
Fiji and the Islands: Our partners are training
church leaders online to use OneHope
Scripture resources. The churches will be
ready to distribute the materials when it is
safe to do again. Pray the trainings would go
smoothly, and pray for the children who will
receive the Scripture programs.
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